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Are you looking for the perfect destination to say, “I do?” 

There is no place in the world like The Flying U 
Ranch to make a connection to last a lifetime!  

Couples from all over BC and the world have 
chosen our ranch to start their lives together in a 
magical setting of natural harmony and bliss. 

Celebrate your wedding at Canada's premiere 
ranch and start your life together on the shores of 
our emerald Green Lake filled with exhilaration 
and relaxation.
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It’s the Perfect Location.

Our ranch sits on 1000 acres of mixed boreal for-
est of meadows, lakes and streams. Where horses 
run free in a gated ranch setting on the banks of 
a crystal-clear lake in the midst of some of the 
most breathtaking scenery British Columbia has 
to offer. 

Surrounded by majestic mountains, rolling hills, 
wondrous forests and snow-capped mountains, 
the ranch is a magical place of awe that will take 
your breath away. 



The Ultimate Wedding Experience

A magical wedding at the Flying U is the perfect choice 
to bring close friends and family together in a private 
gated community of 44 historic log buildings. We  
provide everything including a massive luxury log 
home for the bridal party. 

The parents also each get a private home for their  
own use too.  There is a private licensed saloon for an  
introductory wine and cheese party, a games room  
with billiard table and even a movie theatre for the kids. 

The centrepiece of the ranch 
is the 28 log cabins with a 
panoramic lake views for 
your wedding guests.



The Ceremony and Reception

The wedding ceremony is a tree lined lake view 
terrace accessed by hay wagon pilled by stately 
Percherons. 

This area with wild strawberries, we have called 
Strawberry Fields, overlooks the private grounds 
surrounding our own Spring Lake. 

The reception is in our open beam ceiling log ban-
quet room that seats up to 92 guests on magnificent 
solid pine tables. 

After the reception the dance is in our Heritage 
Reception Hall which was decorated to nineteenth 
century hotel design.
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Our Food is Served with Love and Tradition
Though the ranch is steeped in tradition we have one of the most modern and up to date 
kitchen facilities North of Vancouver. 

Here, our cooks prepare farm fresh meals, prepared with tradition and love as part of the 
part of the Flying U wedding experience. 

Our Head Chef will plan your wedding menu - These packages also include special  
provisions for people on special diets and all meals, snacks and non-alcoholic drinks are 
included in your wedding packages. 

Everything is designed to make this a special worry-free experience.
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A Wedding at the Ranch is  
a Total Resort Experience

The Flying U Ranch wedding is more than just a 
ceremony and overnight accommodation. The 
entire event is to provide you and your guests and 
extraordinary ranch experience in one of Western 
Canada's Premiere vacation resorts. 

From the minute you check in on Friday and the 
opening night square dance to the closing lunch 
on Sunday there are activities from swimming, 
boating, kayaking, canoeing, yoga, and relaxation 
in our wood fired sauna.  But there is much more, 
like archery lessons and water tubing for the kids 
and even a private movie theatre. 

The ranch also has the largest riding herd in  
Canada and you and your guests can enjoy our 
60,000 acres of aspen lined trails.  It’s all designed 
to make your wedding a special lifetime memory 
for both you and your guests.



Quick Facts & Figures of 
The Flying U Wedding Experience
This is a Full-Service Resort Wedding Experience

 
1  We are open for weddings May, June and September. 

2. Use of all ranch facilities. Included is the full use of billiards and games room, 
  onsite private saloon, yoga, private dock and waterfront facilities with 18 boats, 
  canoes and kayaks, movie theatre, use of Heritage Hall Reception area and open 
  beamed Dining banquet hall with seating for 92 guests   

3. We have 28 cabins & suites and can host up to 90 guests (shared occupancy). 
  You must book at least 60 guests to have the exclusive use of the ranch. 

4. We can tailor each wedding experience, giving as much support as needed.

5. All-inclusive worry free: meals, snacks, non-alcoholic drinks, square dancing &
  Wi-Fi are included.

* A la carte: We offer various ranch & outdoor activities including horseback riding, 
       archery & water skiing. 
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From Our Guests
“Just wanted to thank each and every person that made our day/several days so extremely 
special. We feel so lucky to have so many people come together to create the best day of 
our lives. All of the staff were over and beyond amazing. We can't wait to come back!”

Lots of love,
Clare and Reis
September 5, 2018
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Schedule of Events 2020 - 2021
Friday
1:00pm – 5:00pm Arrival + Check ins
3:00pm – Archery for the kids
4:00pm – 5:00pm General swim at the dock, complimentary tubing and canoeing
5:00pm – 6:30pm  Wine & Cheese Party in the Saloon
6:30pm – 7:30pm Dinner and Introduction of wedding party
8:00pm –  Square Dancing

Saturday 
8:00am –  Breakfast featuring our 16-choice legendary buffet
9:00am –  Bridal party hair and make-up in the Cariboo executive home
9:00am – 12:00pm Trail rides for guests (optional). Boating & kayaking
12:00pm –    Lunch Buffet. Private catering to bridal party at Cariboo House
1:00pm – 2:00pm Guests get ready
2:30pm –  Hayrides start to Strawberry Fields.
3:30pm –  Ceremony
4:00pm –  Return to cocktail party in the saloon
4:00pm –  Movie in the theater for kids
6:30pm –  Dinner and reception 

Sunday
9:00am –      Breakfast Buffet
10:00am – 12:00pm Trail rides and waterfront activities
12:00pm –      Lunch
1:00pm –      Departure from ranch 
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Reserve Your Flying U Wedding: 
reservations@flyingu.com  or call  1.877.456.7717

Flying U Ranch • Box 69
5947 N Green Lake Rd

70 Mile House, BC V0K 2K0
www.flyingu.com
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